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A few years ago, Hollywood heavyweight Steven Speilberg declared superhero movies to be today’s Westerns. Around the same time, columnist
David Crow wrote, “The superhero film is the defining entertainment of
our time, as the Western (along with the musical) was for another.”
On the surface, similarities between the genres are
clear: Good-versus-evil, the underlying theme in both, is
as ubiquitous as is heart-pounding action. But it’s worth
considering the subtle differences between a world in
which a superhuman, as opposed to a sheriff, is the aspirational embodiment of good.
In a standard Western, both the good guy(s) and the
bad guy(s) (yes, typically guys, not gals) are otherwise
regular people. They don’t possess exceptional physical or
mental qualities. They aren’t unusually large. They don’t
draw attention to themselves with gaudy adornments.
They don’t shoot fire from their fingertips. They don’t
have access to superior gadgetry: Both antagonist and
protagonist rely on a few basic items – horse, hat, rope
and gun. And it’s not simply the guy with the biggest gun
who prevails.
Alternatively, superheroes are…well, by definition…
super. “Super,” when used as a prefix, according to Merriam-Webster, means “over and above; higher in quantity, quality or degree; more than.” A superhero typically
serves and protects humankind. So, a superhero is “over
and above” his human protectorate. Unlike a lawman
in the Old West, a superhero is fundamentally different
from, better and more powerful than the rest of us.
What is the implicit message in a superhero story, or a
fairy tale (like the handsome prince-type)? That there are
really hard problems or precarious situations beyond the
capacity of “regular” people to solve. Our happiness…
our survival…depends on intervention by some innately
superior force. And, don’t worry, help is on the way.

To contact us
with your ideas,
responses, letters
and more, email
us at mail@
theskinnie.com
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A Western is a libertarian allegory. There exists a basic cultural construct that includes societal norms (laws);
but, the main combatants have no special advantage over
one another. They fight with and over limited resources, and one wins (while the other sometimes dies). The
bag of money returns to the bank and its rightful account-holders, or the outlaw spends it on a spree in Mexico, consuming tequila and saloon girls along the way.
Superheroes – they’re the big government of kids’ stories. At some point, you’re going to need more than you
can expect from yourself or your neighbors. Oftentimes,
the “win” is little more than an aversion of catastrophe or
crisis. For the moment, the world doesn’t explode. What
happens to Lex Luthor’s evil business empire after his undoing? Funny how it never seems to get redistributed to
everyday citizens in equal shares. In fact, it just sort of un-
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ceremoniously disappears from public consciousness, the
unnegotiated price of Superman’s work. Meanwhile, the
citizenry returns to its uninspiring workaday existence,
all-but-certain that more insurmountable peril is coming
soon (like…next month…in the old-comic-book time).
There are those who would connect religious doctrine
to superhero fantasy, conflating the notion of God with
the outlandish improbability of Aquaman, Captain Marvel or the Incredible Hulk. With religion, “the masses”
surrender to a “higher authority,” reliant upon it for salvation. Bad analogy, to my mind. In the classic version
of Christian orthodoxy, the main character…the hero…
dies about halfway through the book. Through power of
example, He equips His followers to battle their own demons. Rarely does he personally fly in and rescue a damsel
in distress. Never mind the discomfort of hanging from
a wooden cross, Superman hasn’t aged a day in 81 years.
Half a century ago, characters like those played by
John Wayne were widely revered. Today, uniformed officers of the law are reviled by a significant segment of the
American populace. Sheriffs, relatable heroes of a bygone
era are villains in many of today’s storylines.
Aristotle held that “Art imitates life.” Oscar Wilde
countered with “Life imitates art.” In Wilde’s world, our
manufactured stories portend who we will become. Today, we are a culture that has discarded the Western for
the superhero film. What does that suggest for tomorrow,
then?
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This panoramic photo from “The Playground of America” shows Chatham Crescent and Atlantic Mall looking north from where Savannah Arts
Academy is currently located.
World War I began in 1914, but the U.S. remained uninvolved
until 1917. By October of 1918, just before the armistice, Savannah
city engineer William D. Rockwell suggested a memorial thoroughfare
to be called Victory Avenue. However, his proposal involved only Dale
Avenue, the segment running from Waters toward Thunderbolt. Estill
Avenue kept its name, its trees inspiring Rockwell’s idea for memorial
palms that were already in place. Posh residential landscaping actually
predated Rockwell’s patriotism.
The avenue wasn’t renamed until 1923, when the last of the de-

ployed U.S. troops returned from Europe. Known as “America’s Last
Thousand,” these war-weary men arrived in Savannah, greeted as heroes by some 75,000 cheering residents. Some of those grateful Savannahians must have lived in Granger’s neighborhood along the former
Estill Avenue.
Granger’s ambitions are evident in a 31-page promotional prospectus, “The Playground of America,” attractively typeset and dated 1911. It touts Savannah’s picturesque locales: The Savannah Golf
Club, Bonaventure Cemetery, Forsyth Park, Telfair Academy of Arts

I

n November of 2015, in Savannah and across the globe, a centennial commemoration was underway. Luciana Spracher, director of
the City of Savannah’s Municipal Archives, delivered a speech in
Daffin Park at the monument honoring Chatham County’s World
War I casualties. Spracher discussed the “war to end all wars” as Savannahians had experienced it.
At the monument’s creation in 1929, it stood in the median at the
intersection of Victory Drive and Waters Avenue. Though the City of
Savannah moved the monument to Daffin Park in 1999 for easier and
safer public access, the war and Victory Drive remain linked. Rightfully so, since Victory Drive owes its name – if not exactly its famous
palmetto trees – to the memory of the 128 Savannah soldiers who
perished in the war.

In truth, 460 palmetto trees lined the street as early as 1910, when
real estate developer Harvey Granger envisioned a scenic parkway cutting an attractive line through this new neighborhood. Granger hoped
“snowbirds” would deem Savannah a desirable – and perhaps permanent – destination between Florida and the wintry North.

Savannah’s World War I memorial in Daffin Park is inscribed with the
names of “the soldiers, sailors and Marines of Chatham County who
died in the Great War for the cause of world liberty.”

“Victory” was a renaming for the stretch of road. To the west of
Waters Avenue, in the direction of Granger’s new neighborhood, the
boulevard was called Estill Avenue. To the east, toward Thunderbolt,
the street was known as Dale Avenue.

By Roger Smith
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and Sciences, and even a riverfront
casino. The brochure features photographs of homes going up on
just-developing streets that today
comprise established neighborhoods along Victory Drive at Atlantic Avenue, and on interior streets
with numbers in the 40s. These
remain some of midtown Savannah’s most coveted homes. Instead
of open buildable lots around them
as suggested in “The Playground of
America,” they now stand under dense tree
canopies and amid a full-built environment.

This map from “The Playground of America” shows Chatham Crescent and the intended site of the largest hotel in the state, the Hotel Georgia.
When plans for the hotel fell through, it’s foundation was later adapted to become the site of Savannah High School.
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A tipped-in plat in the back of the brochure shows a proposed hotel, which never materialized. Instead, the site became
the location of the Savannah High School,
built in 1939 and now known as Savannah
Arts Academy. At the time, the school was
the costliest public construction in Georgia
history and was intended for white students
only. The same was true for the neighborhood: The center spread of the prospectus,
in a section labeled “Building Restrictions,”
states that “no property is to be sold, rented,
or otherwise disposed of to any person not
of the white or Caucasian race.” Other rules

www.theskinnie.com

These vintage postcards convey the
beauty of Victory Drive’s landscaping, both along the thoroughfare and
ancillary features such as Chatham
Crescent and the many stately homes.
(Courtesy of City of Savannah Municipal Archives on behalf of V. & J. Duncan Antique Maps & Prints)
included prohibitions on stores and tenement
houses; and required distances for street setbacks, and minimum building investments
varying from $4,000 to $8,000, depending
on lot size.

That elite 1911 neighborhood was Chatham Crescent, a name the neighborhood
retains. But Savannahians are more familiar
with the name Ardsley Park. Architectural
historian Christian Sottile explains that Ardsley Park is actually just a narrow swath of a
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neighborhood, running east from Bull Street to Abercorn Street, and
then continues halfway to Habersham Street. Small “pocket parks”
visible from Abercorn mark Ardsley’s eastern border. Such is the extent
of Ardsley Park – a mere one-and-a-half blocks wide, bordered to the
north by Victory Drive and phasing into a fuzzier southern boundary.
Past the little parks to the east, the larger neighborhood is called Chatham Crescent. Maps reveal the graceful demi-lune Crescent, arching
north to embrace Victory Drive near Atlantic Mall.
Maps also indicate the Chatham Crescent neighborhood once extended north of Victory Drive – toward “downtown” – to include a
smaller residential section. The same crescent that reaches north toward Victory also points to a smaller stretch of Atlantic Mall, running
directly to the circular Baldwin Park, which has lent its name to Chatham Crescent’s smaller sibling enclave.
According to archivist Spracher, a smaller neighborhood will often
claim the name of a larger and more prestigious one. But busy – even
intimidating – Victory Drive has created such a stark division that the
smaller appendage has claimed its own Baldwin Park identity.
Victory Drive, as it exists today – a 20-mile memorial from
Ogeechee Road on Savannah’s west side all the way to Tybee Island
– is both blessing and curse. Traveling 40 miles per hour, it’s easy to
overlook the trash that wafts along the street, snagging in the huge azalea bushes between palms in the median. Excessive commercial development has frayed the far reaches of formerly residential East Victory
Drive, especially on the north side of the street. Fine homes compete
with restaurants and stores. West Victory Drive has a fuller contingent
of residences, but they were built so close to one another and to the
street as to make living there a particular challenge.
Nevertheless, it remains an impressive thoroughfare to navigate
and, at least in the east, a not-so-slouchy place to live. Drivers may
appreciate venerable residential architecture. They may be unfamiliar
with the names Victory Drive has been called in the past, or unaware
of a flashy, aspirational neighborhood that borders Victory. It’s one of
Savannah primary traffic arteries, opening to Drayton Street for rapid
downtown access. Tybee beaches lie in the other direction.
Savannah residents and visitors seem to recognize – or at least sense
– that the street’s palmetto trees honor lost military souls, even if they
can’t always identify which war. Patriotic hearts may rest with relief
to realize that Victory Drive’s arboreal parade boasts far more palms
than the number of Savannah’s World War I casualties. So even when
trees are lost to car accidents or highway overpasses, no soldier is dishonored.
Should the thoroughfare evoke the respectful memory of fallen
fighters in the world’s first modern, worldwide conflict? Absolutely. It
should also conjure a century-old images of a prosperous and hopeful
Savannah, a city growing beyond its historic footprint into the age of
the automobile, a south-striving municipality that still treasures one
lovely suburb known as Chatham Crescent (or Ardsley Park, if you
prefer), nobly bordered by a landmark boulevard called Victory Drive.

S
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Liv e sm a rt

Behind the Numbers: Understanding Blood Pressure
When you have your blood pressure
checked, you get a reading that sounds like
a fraction, like “115 over 70,” for example.
But what’s the significance behind these numbers and how do you know if they are good or
warning you of potential problems?
“It’s important that patients understand
what the number means, how it impacts
them, and why they may need to perform an
intervention, such as diet, watching their sodium or their weight,” explains Carol Barbee,
WellPath Navigator at St. Joseph’s/Candler.
Barbee says that understanding blood pressure readings helps patients to monitor their
health to complement the work of their physician.
Here is a quick guide to understanding
your blood pressure readings and what to do
if your blood pressure is too high or too low.

SYSTOLIC AND DIASTOLIC PRESSURE

Cancer Treatment Comes
To Pembroke Area

T

he Nancy N. and J.C. Lewis Cancer and Research Pavilion
(LCRP) at St. Joseph’s/Candler will open a new cancer treatment center in Pembroke this fall, bringing the latest oncology
infusion treatments closer to home for residents of Pembroke and the
surrounding area.

“We will provide evidence-based cancer care and the benefits of
the latest clinical trials closer to those in Pembroke and nearby communities, including Statesboro,” explains Paul P. Hinchey, president
and CEO of St. Joseph’s/Candler. “Chemotherapy can be a very
rough treatment for many; and having to travel a long distance after
a lengthy chemo session can be an unbearable burden. We are very
excited to expand our cancer treatment services into areas that, in the
past, haven’t had access to such advanced treatment options.”
The Pembroke program will benefit from the expertise of the National Cancer Institute’s Community Oncology Research Program
(NCORP), which the LCRP has been a part of for more than six
years. Summit Cancer Care is partnering with the LCRP to provide
medical oncologists to staff the location, all of whom participate in the
NCORP program and clinical effectiveness teams in Savannah.
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Medical oncologist Grant Lewis MD (right) and St. Joseph’s/Candler
President and CEO Paul P. Hinchey (left)
St. Joseph’s/Candler has been rapidly expanding cancer treatment
programs across the region for the benefit and convenience of patients.
Centers have opened in Jesup, Waycross, Statesboro, Hinesville and
expanded in Bluffton, South Carolina.
The new Pembroke facility will be located at 159 West Railroad
Street. It is adjacent to St. Joseph’s/Candler Physician Network/Primary Care Pembroke practice, which has been serving the community since 1994. Once completed, this new infusion center will be a
5,300-square-foot facility with an estimated completion cost of $2.5
million and an annual projected payroll of more than $1 million. It
will serve as a medical oncology practice with space for consultations,
exams, procedures and chemotherapy infusion. It will contain
• Space for 10 infusion chairs
• Three exam and procedure rooms for medical oncologists
www.theskinnie.com

When medical professionals check your
blood pressure, they are looking for two types
of pressure, represented by the two numbers
in a conventional reading. Systolic pressure,
represented by the top number of the reading, is the amount of pressure in your arteries
when your heart muscle is contracting, forcing blood through your circulatory system.
Diastolic pressure, denoted by the number on
the bottom, is the amount of pressure in your
arteries when your heart is at rest, between
beats. Both numbers are important to determine if your blood pressure is at a healthy
level. Generally, a normal blood pressure
range is when the systolic pressure is below
120 and the diastolic pressure is below 80.

When these numbers
are in a higher range
than these thresholds, blood pressure
is considered “elevated” (120-129 and less
than 80) or “high”
(anything
greater
than 130 and 80). If
systolic exceeds 180
and/or diastolic exCarol Barbee, RN
ceeds 110, it is considered a hypertension emergency requiring
immediate care.

WHAT IF MY BLOOD PRESSURE
IS TOO HIGH?
If one or both of your blood pressure
numbers are higher than what is considered
normal but not a hypertension emergency,
there’s no immediate need to panic. Blood
pressure can fluctuate within minutes and
can spike due to exertion or stress. However,
if your numbers remain elevated over time,
your doctor may recommend steps to lower
your blood pressure readings. To improve an
elevated or high blood pressure reading, these
steps might include:
• Reduce sodium intake.
• Limit or eliminate alcohol and caffeine
intake.
• Stop smoking.
• Eat a healthy diet.
• Exercise regularly.
• Lose excess weight.
• Begin blood pressure medication.
One of the easiest ways to reduce high
blood pressure is to keep your daily sodium

• State-of-the-art pharmaceutical mixing lab for chemotherapies and
other necessary infusions
Therapies offered include chemotherapy, immunotherapy, IV hydration/electrolytes, IV iron infusions, port flushes, injections and
therapeutic phlebotomy.

A TEAM APPROACH
The program will work collaboratively with the Summit Cancer
Care specialists at the LCRP. The centerpiece of the LCRP model is
the clinical effectiveness teams, comprised of physicians with related
specialties and support personnel. The teams meet regularly to review
individual cases and assure best practices in treatment regimens are offered. Physicians present cases for multi-disciplinary discussions with
physicians in Savannah for individualized treatment plans.
www.theskinnie.com

intake under 2,000 milligrams. “Be wary of
hidden sources of sodium, such as ketchup, mustard, lunch meats, processed sauces,
canned soups and vegetables,” Barbee cautions.

WHAT IF MY BLOOD PRESSURE
IS TOO LOW?
Low blood pressure can leave you feeling
lightheaded, weak and nauseous, and can affect your ability to function. The best thing
to do to get your blood pressure back to a
normal reading is hydrate. Water is always
best for this purpose; but, if you have been
experiencing vomiting or diarrhea, Gatorade
or PowerAde can help improve your electrolyte volume, bringing your blood pressure
back up.

WHERE CAN I GET MY BLOOD
PRESSURE CHECKED?
Your primary care physician will check
your blood pressure during your annual visit. You can also have it checked at your local
pharmacy or your neighborhood fire station.
“Don’t ignore annual visits with your physician just because your think you are eating
healthy and exercising,” Barbee advises. “You
can’t ignore what you inherit from your family. You can’t change some of the disease factors that come with race or ethnic heritage.
What you can change is how often you exercise, your eating habits, and your tobacco
decisions.”
If you currently do not have a primary care
physician, visit sjchs.org/primarycare to find one
near you.

St. Joseph’s/Candler has clinical effectiveness teams for the following areas:
• Breast cancer
• Head-and-neck cancer
• Gastrointestinal (GI) cancer
• Neuro-oncology
• Genitourinary (GU) cancer
• Skin/melanoma
• Gynecologic oncology
• Thoracic (lung) cancer
About the Nancy N. and J.C. Lewis Cancer and Research Pavilion
At the LCRP, advanced technology and compassionate care combine to yield one of the most innovative clinical oncology programs in
the Southeast. The LCRP is home to a team of highly trained cancer
specialists who skillfully use high-impact technological screening and
treatment options for optimal results. The LCRP team has access to
nationally funded research and clinical trials and provides community
outreach and education with an outstanding array of services specific
to cancer patients and their families.
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For the Birds
Landings Garden Club Bird House Project

J

By Stephanie Corley

ean Deitch, former chair of the Landings Garden Club’s birds and
conservation committee, is always up for an interesting project.
While touring Pat Wolters’ backyard bird sanctuary, Deitch and
Wolters hatched the idea for the club’s bird house gourd project. Master gardener and fellow club member Jayne Rogers joined the pair to
begin planning.
Though Wolters and Rogers had grown gourds in the past, they
were uncertain about the challenges presented by the hot, humid climate of Coastal Georgia. Absent much data regarding local gourd viability, the group decided to wing it – with some educated guesswork.
In January of 2020, the team purchased seeds and tended to them
indoors. Two months later, they prepped a plot at Skidaway Farms
with compost and transplanted 45 six-inch seedlings in eight rows, using stakes and fencing for support. The three volunteers hand-watered
the plants every other day for the first month until blossoms formed
on the vines. Within a month, the rapidly growing vines collapsed the
arched fencing, requiring the addition of a creative support system. In
18 – VOL. 19 ISSUE 11
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May, they laid fertilizer. As the vines were growing rapidly, Jane Kollman of Skidaway Farms advised the group to refrain from additional
applications.
By mid-June, 10-inch gourds were thriving. As they began to turn
brown, they were harvested and dried, then cleaned. During the drying
process, the gourds’ fleshy rinds began to transform into hard shells.
However, the humid local climate hindered the drying process, so the
team took their gourds indoors to cure. Eventually, plump, green skin
turned thin and black.
In late-September, seeds were rattling around inside the gourds,
indicating the drying process was complete. The gourds were unexpectedly fragile. Despite proceeding with great care, the growers broke
a few gourd necks, so they turned the victim-veggies into tiny vases.
Through trial-and-error, the women discovered that the best method for cleaning moldy rinds was to first bleach them then scrub them
with stainless steel and soapy water. Subjected to drying, cleaning,
TheSkinnie
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Right: Growth at the plot at
Skidaway Farms was so fast
and furious that the vines
topped the six-foot fence
requiring additional arched
fences to be added.

Jean Deitch (left) is former chair of the Landings Garden Club’s birds
and conservation committee, and Pat Wolters (right) heads the Orphan
Bird Rescue on Skidaway Island.
more drying, and painting, more gourds were lost. Ultimately, the
yield was 50 percent of the initial harvest, resulting in 30 successfully
finished specimens.
Some of the gourds developed a natural and visually interesting
geometric mold pattern; so, the team sprayed them with polyurethane
to preserve their beauty. The women spray-painted some of the dried
gourds with vibrant colors, to hang in gardens for spring nesting.
The Landings Garden Club sold the gourd birdhouses at the organization’s Fall Fling in November. The club included instructions for
proper location, hanging height and maintenance. Proceeds are being
used to fund the club’s many island and community projects.

By mid-June, 10-inch gourds were
growing (above). As they began
to turn brown (right), they were
harvested and allowed to dry, then
cleaned.

The gourd crew collected seeds from their harvest and they’re considering a rerun of the project for 2022, with intentions to implement
lessons learned to increase efficiency and output. The 2020 gourds
were smaller than anticipated. The club hypothesizes that the vines
might have been excessively pampered. Perhaps gourds will grow larger and thicker if watering frequency is reduced. Club members also
suggest longer indoor drying time.

Holes were drilled – 1¼” for nuthatches, Carolina wrens and chickadees, and 1½” holes for bluebirds.
Additional holes were drilled in the
top for a hanging hook, and in the
bottom for drainage, then painted.

For their efforts, Deitch, Wolters and Rogers captured first place
in the bird award category from the Garden Club of Georgia – Deep
South Region. The Landings Garden Club was honored with additional awards – 21 in all, from the National Garden Club, Garden
Club of Georgia - Deep South Region and Oleander District – for the
club’s community projects and events during 2020.

S

For more information on the Landings Garden Club’s projects and
events, and membership opportunities, visit TheLandingsGardenClub.
com or its Facebook page.
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Taps at Twilight
He Served by Ron Lauretti
As you get to know him, Phil Viviani has several central themes
involving his productive life: a strong support for the military
and its veteran affairs, and a passion for teaching and for poetry.
Viviani grew up in Brooklyn and has remained a lifelong Dodgers fan. He witnessed
Jackie Robinson’s Dodger debut at Ebbets
Field in 1947, ending segregation in major
league baseball.
After graduating from Manuel Training
High School in Brooklyn in 1948, he went
to work for Dunn and Bradstreet in Manhattan. He moved to R.H. Donnelley, the
publisher of The Yellow Pages, also in New
York. Things were going well for the energetic
young man with good office skills until the
Korean War broke out in 1950.

the Veterans Council of the Golden Isles. He
served as a member of the Brunswick Civil
Air Patrol and the Coast Guard Auxiliary.

The base had an
active Aero Club that
offered flight instruction. Viviani learned
to fly, earning his
private pilot license
in 1979.

Viviani is an accomplished poet, with poems that are copyrighted at the Library of
Congress. Several are about the military.

After his government career, Viviani
entered the private sector as president of
International Contract Associates, which
specialized in government and commercial
contracting regarding pricing, marketing
and contract negotiations. The job
took him around the world for 10
years until he decided to “slow
down.” He refocused on work
as president of a family swimming pool business.

Over the next three years, the airman
progressed up the ranks but saw no combat
duty. He served his enlistment as an office administrator – “a desk jockey,” he says with a
joke now. He was discharged in December of
1953, at Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Alabama, with the rank of staff sergeant
and a strong respect for the military.

His affinity for teaching that
began with his GED-program
work at Robins led him to University of Georgia Extension College Program. He served as a GED instructor
for inmates at the Monroe County
Detention Center. In 2011, he earned
a doctorate degree from Mercer University – at 81 years of age!

Applying his Air Force experience, Viviani
began a successful career at Robins Air Force
Base, near Macon. He began as a GS-2 clerk
typist. Thirty years later, he retired with the
paygrade of GS-14, from a senior civilian
management position at the base. “I went
from desk jockey to high-level management,”
Vivian proudly proclaims. Much of his time
was spent as a contracting officer for key military items. He also worked as a General Edu-

Before moving to Savannah, Viviani was
very active in the affairs of Glynn County
and the Golden Isles area, where he served as
a tutor in the Communities in Schools
program. He was also a vice president for veteran’s affairs of
the Brunswick-Golden Isles
Chamber of Commerce, a
member of the St. Simons
Island Rotary Club, and
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After moving to Skidaway Island last year,
he and wife, Tammy, are enjoying the good
life in retirement. At 91 years young, the relative newcomer to Skidaway looks forward
to all the area has to offer.

Those gallant men and women,
Who now reside in heaven.
God welcomed each,
To an eternity of love and peace.

The anthem is sung,
A source of pride for everyone.
A prayer is reverently said,
With bowed and humble heads.

Memorial Day is soon to end,
Each one their thoughts to portend.
The flag slowly descends,
Into the hands of four military men.

A day of remembrance,
For our fallen friends.
They gave their lives,
For the flame of freedom to stay alive.

The bugler plays his tune,
The day ends too soon.
And Taps at twilight
Now fades ….. silently into the night.

The speaker solemnly portrays,
The meaning of Memorial Day.
To pay homage to those,
Who lie silently in repose.

– By Philip R. Viviani, Ph.D

S

Young men were drafted for military
duty. With no college deferment, Viviani approached the Navy rather than waiting uncertainly for the draft. However, his eyeglasses signaled poor sight, and Navy and Marine
Corps recruiters were more interested in eagle
eyes at the time. The Air Force had different
ideas, and Viviani signed up for service in December of 1950.

cation Development
(GED)
instructor
while at Robins.

The mournful bagpipes play,
On this Memorial Day.
Our flag flies proudly high,
As if to reach the sky.

www.theskinnie.com
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TAXATION
REPRESENTATION

WHAT: Opportunities for volunteer income
tax assistance with Neighborhood Improvement Association
WHEN: starting in January, flexible hours
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
WHERE: several sites in Savannah,
Pembroke, Rincon, Richmond Hill and
Hinesville
CONTACT: Tiffany Carter, tcarter@niacdc.
org or 912.447.5577
WHAT ELSE: his program helps underserved communities by offering free
tax preparation. No experience necessary.
Volunteers include greeters/screeners and tax
preparers.

CAUSEWAY CLEAN-UP

WHAT: “Shine Bright like a Diamond
(Causeway),” litter pickup along Diamond
Causeway
WHEN: 1 or 2 times per month, as trash
amount deems necessary
WHERE: Meet in the parking lot of Butterbean Beach
CONTACT: Courtney Fowler, causewaycleanup@gmail.com or 912.313.6040
WHAT ELSE: Please bring work gloves and
a safety vest if you have one; a trash-picker
works wonders as well. We will provide
trash bags. Water is recommended to avoid
dehydration.

IT’S AN HONOR

WHAT: Honor Flight Savannah seeks war
veterans and volunteers
CONTACT: honorflightsavannah.org or
912.367.9020
WHAT ELSE: Honor Flight Savannah is
offering WW II, Korea and Vietnam War
era veterans living in southeast Georgia and
southeastern South Carolina an all-expense
paid trip to Washington, D.C., to visit their
war memorials. Funding for trips is dependent on contributions from community
citizens and businesses.

island hopping
Please email content to mail@theskinnie.com.
Deadline is the Friday prior to publication.
WHO NEW?

WHAT: New Neighbors
WHEN: Visit www.landingsnewneighbors.com
to see our calendar
CONTACT: Visit our website or contact Milli at
nnnewmember@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: The club offers more than 250
different activities from biking, golf, pickleball,
walking groups or fishing to Mahjong, Bridge,
Needle-arts and Canasta. We have exciting military tours and special events for you to enjoy right
here on Skidaway Island.

GOTTA LOVE IT

WHAT: Landlovers Membership
HOW MUCH: Each $30 membership fee covers
one household of one or two adults.
CONTACT: Cindy Altman, Landlovers Membership Director, at Landloversmembership@gmail.
com.
WHAT ELSE: Landlovers is a philanthropic and
social organization. More information and details
can be found at www.landlovers.com. Membership year runs from Sep. 1, 2020 through Aug.
31, 2021.

PET PROJECT

WHAT: Linen drive for the Humane Society of
Greater Savannah
WHEN: Ongoing
WHERE: Humane Society Adoption Center,
7215 Sallie Mood Dr.
CONTACT: Call Rosemary Longueira at
598.2875 or drop donations at 22 Long Island
Road, Oakridge
WHAT ELSE: Donate old towels, washcloths,
pillowcases, sheets, dish towels, pet beds, and
chair cushions. Please bring them to the front
of the Adoption Center, not the Thrift Shop
donation area.

WHERE ART THOU?

WHAT: the Works of John Newton
WHEN: May 2 through May 31
WHERE: JEA Art Gallery, 5111 Abercorn St.
Savannah
CONTACT: Vicky Lunick 912.355.8111
WHAT ELSE: John Newton is a self-taught artist
who lives in Effingham County. Fascinated by the
vivid colors associated with Hispanic culture, he
combines acrylic paints with aluminum cans and
bottle caps to create his mixed media works.
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BRUSH WITH FAME

WHAT: Paul Michael Glaser art exhibition
WHEN: June 1 through June 30; reception on
June 6, 2-4 p.m.
WHERE: JEA Art Gallery, 5111 Abercorn St.
HOW MUCH: VIP virtual Zoom reception with
the artist June 6, 1-1:45 p.m. (as he will not be
physically present at the opening); Cost per ticket:
$95; 30 people limit
CONTACT: Vicky Lunick, 912.355.8111 or
vicky@savj.org
WHAT ELSE: Paul Michael Glaser – actor,
director, writer, producer and philanthropist – has
spent much of his time in recent years devoted
to 21st century modern art disciplines. Abstracts,
body-forms and portraits are represented in his
collections, as are the creatures and everyday
objects that draw in the eye for their colors and
unique digital brush work.

PARKS AND RECREATION

WHAT: Friends of Skidaway Audubon (FOSA)
outing
WHEN: Monday, June 14, 3 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Island State Park
HOW MUCH: free for FOSA members; $5
parking fee for non-members
CONTACT: friendsofskidawayaudubon@gmail.
com
WHAT ELSE: A family-friendly outing at the
newly refurbished park. Youngsters will enjoy a
scavenger hunt while an interpretive ranger offers
a presentation for adults in the air-conditioned
group building. Afterward, a one-mile guided
walk will conclude at the park’s new interpretive center. To register, call the park office at
598.2300.

THE COAST WITH THE MOST

WHAT: Coastal Conservation Association of
Skidaway June Meeting – “The Incredible Biodiversity of Our Coastal Area”
WHEN: Monday, June 14, 7 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Church and via Zoom
CONTACT: Paulette Hamilton, 610.509.0279
WHAT ELSE: Registration required at
ccaskidaway.org. John “Crawfish” Crawford,
popular coastal area ecologist, will discuss how
our coastal area developed, and will include
hands-on time with local flora and fauna, such as
snakes, turtles, lizards, horseshoe crabs, and other
marine life. Each attendee will receive a free raffle
ticket for a half-day inshore fishing charter from
Saltwater Charters. Additional tickets available for
purchase to support CCA programs.
www.theskinnie.com

LOSS MITIGATION

WHAT: Pandemic support group
WHEN: Meeting Wednesdays at 6 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Library
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Suzanne at St. Peter’s, 598.7242
WHAT ELSE: Many of us have lost friends or
family, and pandemic isolation has made dealing
with these losses difficult. Dr. Stevens Peirsol will
guide the group, offering those who would like to
share and find help in processing loss.

AMERICAN ENGINE-UITY

WHAT: Skidaway Island Corvette Club
WHEN: Third Thursday of each month
WHERE: A visit to a superb custom car display
in a showroom off Mall Blvd, followed by lunch
at the Palmetto Club
HOW MUCH: No dues at this time, however an
$8 name tag fee may be forthcoming
CONTACT: Clayton Scott, 912.658.3116.
WHAT ELSE: Skidaway Island now has a club
for owners of Corvettes, already 25 members
strong. Its goals are camaraderie and to share the
enthusiasm for this classic American auto.

FERAL FRIENDSHIP

WHAT: Skidaway Cat Alliance Team
WHEN: Ongoing
WHERE: Skidaway Island and surrounding
CONTACT: skidawaycats@gmail.com or visit our
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/skidawaycatallianceteam
WHAT ELSE: The Skidaway Cat Alliance Team
is a group of dedicated animal lovers who provide
food, population control (spay/neuter), medical
care, and shelter for free-roaming cats in the
Skidaway area. We have cats and kittens currently
being fostered that are available to new, loving
homes.

WEEKEND WORSHIP

WHAT: Community Prayer and Praise Service
WHEN: Sunday Evenings, 5 to 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Community Church, 50
Diamond Causeway, in the back parking lot
HOW MUCH: Free to all
CONTACT: PrayerPraiseSIGA@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Sing along with Sabin Flore in
a casual environment, bond with neighbors and
friends. Dress for the outdoors. Use golf carts or
folding chairs. Social distancing is easy. Plenty of
room for kids and dogs. Always some goodies to
share. Bring masks for your comfort.

BODY AND SOUL

WHAT: Skidaway Island United Methodist
Church (SIUMC) Exercise Classes
WHEN: Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays, times
are below
CONTACT: For more information or to register

for January session, visit siumc.org/exercise or call
912.598.8460
WHAT ELSE: Mat Pilates from 9:15-10:15 a.m.;
and Sit-Fit from 10:15-11:15 a.m. Classes are led
by Elena Bennett, an ACSM-certified exercise
instructor. SIUMC has added Friday classes to its
offerings for church- and non-church members
alike.

Ridge Rd.
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Shirley Nack, 598.7047
WHAT ELSE: Share your experiences with stroke
survivors. At our meetings we listen and learn
what other survivors have accomplished in order
to return to an active lifestyle.

HOCUS POCUS!

WHAT: Skidaway Hamiltons meetings
WHEN: Every third Tuesday of the month, 4
p.m.
WHERE: Via Zoom
HOW MUCH: Free for members of the
Skidaway Hamiltons and Skidaway Abigails
CONTACT: SkidawayHamiltons@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: To learn more about Skidaway
Hamiltons, a progressive, liberal men’s organization, visit skidawayhamiltons.org. Check out the
calendar for a schedule of speakers.

WHAT: Landings Magic Society
WHEN: 7 p.m., second Thursday of the month,
Oct. through May
WHERE: Plantation Club card room
CONTACT: Jim Ruhl, 912.856.3948, jsruhl@
gmail.com or Bill Sickels, 912.598.9123 or
whsickels@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Anyone with an interest in magic
is welcome. Every meeting is instructional, entertaining and enlightening.

NOW HEAR THIS

WHAT: Music Academy Online Free Instruction
WHEN: 7 days a week
WHERE: Via Zoom
HOW MUCH: Free, courtesy of St. Peter’s
Church
CONTACT: Dr. Timothy McKee, tmckee@
saintpeterssav.org
WHAT ELSE: Learn and cultivate music skills.

HEAR GREAT SPEAKERS

WHAT: Kiwanis Club of Skidaway Island
WHEN: Thursdays at 7:45 a.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Club in the Landings
HOW MUCH: Free to attend.
CONTACT: Michael Klavon, 912.306.0474,before attending
WHAT ELSE: This club donates more than
$60,000+ for at-risk children yearly.

SAWBUCKS SESSIONS

WELCOME MAT

WHAT: Learn to create sleeping mats for the
homeless from discarded plastic bags
WHEN: Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. – 12 noon at
Oakridge Club; Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. – 12 noon
at JEA
CONTACT: Please RSVP to Carol Greenberg at
912.355.1238 or MStarArts@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Help divert plastic bags from landfills and waterways while providing comfort to the
homeless. Completed mats will be on display the
first week in February at the JEA Art Gallery.

HORSE SENSE

WHAT: Pegasus Riding Academy volunteers
needed
WHERE: Old Roberds Dairy, 2500 Tennessee
Ave., Savannah
CONTACT: For information and directions, visit
www.prasav.org or call 912.547.6482
WHAT ELSE: Pegasus Riding Academy is a
therapeutic riding program providing safe, professional and ethical equine-assisted activities for
individuals with physical, mental and emotional
disabilities. Volunteers are needed to assist these
special children. Horse experience not necessary.

MEETING OF THE MINDS

WHAT: Stroke Survivors
WHEN: Third Thursday of every month, 4 to 5
p.m.
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church, 1 West

Complete Island Hopping listings are now online! Just visit www.theskinnie.com and click “Read.”
www.theskinnie.com
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#233 Red Square
CHALLENGER CLUES*
ACROSS
01. Squelch
05. Scottish city on the River Tay
10. Opening words of a well-known
American song
14. Con man?
15. New York congresswoman Stefanik
16. Defy
17. “The Brothers Karamazov” (1880)
19. Carbamide
20. On the safe side
21. Promotional handout
22. Dr. Van Helsing’s creator
25. Eminent Marxist revolutionary
(1879-1940)
27. FOX TV host Carlson
28. Squelch
29. Hawke who played Tesla in “Tesla”
(2020)
30. Cap
31. Siesta
34. Inside info?
35. Cruces
36. SiriusXM Radio on the NASDAQ
37. World Figure Skating Champion
Babilonia
38. Inventor of the hologram
39. Lechers
40. World chess champion (1978)
42. Sitting Bull, for one
43. Something to tickle
45. Deduce
46. Pallid
47. Prong
48. Defeat
49. “Pictures at an Exhibition” (1886)
55. Peter’s costar in “Shot in the Dark”
(2nd Pink Panther film)
56. Portray
57. Sooner........later?
58. Tampa Bay baseball pros
59. Branch of mythology
60. Figures

DOWN
01. Rage
02. Samurai war axe
03. Opening word of TV’s “Monty
Python’s Flying Circus”

You’ll recognize all these famous Russian names,
but I’ll bet you can’t spell ’em!
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$20 each, with a maximum of 50 words • $5 for each additional 10 words • Contact Teri Grayson at 598.9715 or email classifieds@theskinnie.com

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE/REPAIR

Impact Air, LLC • We service/repair all brands of Air
Conditioning & Heating equipment. Services range
from duct repairs to replacement of an entire HVAC
system. With over 20 years of experience, you are sure
to receive quality work at a fair price. We also offer
maintenance plans to keep your HVAC system(s)
operating efficiently. Call Dan Abel, 912.667.1472.
Licensed & Insured GA Lic# CN211101

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Dixie Motors, Inc. • Serving Savannah since 1980.
From minor to major repairs on all makes and models. We offer 30-minute oil change service. Towing
available. Fleet service available. A/C experts. Nationwide warranty. Conveniently located at 2013
E. Victory Drive (across the parking lot from Home
Depot). 355.3568.
LEXUS & TOYOTA OWNERS • Factory trained
Lexus and Toyota Master Technicians with 25 years
experience. ASE certified. Located minutes from
The Landings, Loaner car available with any major
service or repair. Performing services and repairs at a
fraction of the dealership prices. Savannah Autoworx,
116 Shipyard Rd, Savannah, Ga 31406. Phone:
912.356.0007. We service all makes and models.
Open Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

AUDIO/VISUAL SERVICES

04. Opposite of sober
05. One on KP duty, often
06. Hare : leveret / eel : ___
07. Elevation
08. Mater’s sound of annoyance
09. “Yo!”, to Rocky Balboa
10. Men and women
11. Pre-eminent male dancer of 28Down (1948- )
12. Largest Native American federation in
the Southeast
13. Honeybunch
18. Like an American bourbon barrel
21. Location of the cuboid bone
22. Collection of Hindu aphorisms
23. “Swan Lake” (1876)
24. So-so
25. Kitchen gadget
26 Pitcher’s bane
27. Never do this and drive
28. St. Petersburg ballet company since
1740

30. Univ. of New Mexico athletes
32. Sharp rugged mountain ridge
33. City with a “faulty tower”?
35. Ness
36. Author of “The Square Egg”
38. Type of lock?
39. Medium vis-à-vis well-done
41. Emenates
42. Bespeak
43. Further below par?
44. Orchestral string instrument
45. Shapes of galaxies
47. Erstwhile denizen of Red Square
49. Chess pieces
50. One overseas
51. Title role for George Burns (1977)
52. Precursor to reggae
53. Young fox
54. Indeed

Puzzle answers, page 29

*For each puzzle a relatively difficult set of clues (Challenger) will accompany the first printing. In the subsequent issue,
the same puzzle will appear with an easier set of clues (Standard) Email questions/comments to puzzler@theskinnie.com
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ALPHA AUDIO VIDEO LLC • Offers the installation and service of home system racks, whole house
audio, central vacuum systems, CCTV, network wiring, TV mounting, outdoor lighting and much more.
Reasonable rates with quality results are backed by
15 years industry experience. Call Jesse Oakes at
912.547.4397 for a free consultation.

CARPET CLEANING
SERVICES

neighbor for a personal referral! For Better Results,
CALL Diamond today! 912.349.7115 SMS accepted 912.658.2899 www.diamondcarpetandtextileservices.com

CLEANING SERVICES

Got chaos? Hubbard’s Maid Service will restore order
to your home. Serving successful people in our community since 2004, Hubbard’s Maid Service hires
friends and neighbors to help keep your home spotless. Give us a call for a price quote at 912.961.9131.

COMPUTER SERVICES

ONSITE NETWORK SERVICES, LLC • Jacob
Dimond providing prompt and professional onsite
computer and IT services for Landings residents for
over 15 years. Specializing in Windows and Apple
computers, laptops, iPad and smart devices, new
computer sales and upgrades, computer cleaning and
tune ups. Transfer programs and files from old to new
computers. Wireless network and printer installation.
Install streaming TV services and help customers
“cut the cord”. Provide training and tutoring. Smart
Home device installation, lightning/power surge repairs and data recovery. Recycling or donation of old
equipment. Free phone consultations. Call 598.2990
or 507.2693, 7 days a week.
Savannah Computer Services, Inc. • Professionally
serving coastal areas of Georgia and South Carolina
for over 25 years. Specializing in both business and
residential PCs, Macs, and most IT equipment with
a full spectrum of services including but not limited
to installation, networking, cabling, diagnostic and
repair, upgrades, data recovery, virus removal and
prevention, moving/relocation, and consulting. Specialty business offerings include VOIP phones, high
speed internet circuits with failover, and hosted cloud
backup services. Enjoy fast and convenient on-site
service, FREE pickup and delivery, or remote service
by appointment only. Quotes are always free and no
travel charge within our local area of coverage. Call
Mike and Cyndy Tabakian, 912.756.7860 or visit
our web site at savannahcomputer.com

COOLSCULPTING® BY
COOL BODY CONTOURING

DIAMOND CARPET AND TEXTILE SERVICES
• Founded in 2001, Diamond provides Award Winning* Service in Carpeting, Tile & Grout, Upholstery and Oriental Cleaning. Featuring Experienced,
Polite, Professional, Uniformed personnel our goal
is to accomplish your complete satisfaction. Our
reviews are on Google and Facebook or ask your

COOLSCULPTING® SPRING SPECIAL • 20%
up to 50% Discount depending on purchase. FDA
cleared non-invasive stubborn fat removal for good.
Call for free consultation with Dr. Martin Everhard,
MD, PhD, FACS, 912.200.6000. Located at 9100
White Bluff Road, Suite 102 (across from Food
Lion).

DOOR SCREENS

Phantom Screens • The Phantom Screen’s unique
retractable design means it is there when you need it

and disappears when you do not. Designed for doors,
windows and large openings up to 25 ft. wide, we
have a Phantom screen to meet your needs. Available
in a variety of colors to compliment your home décor.
Call 912.552.2331 or visit phantomscreens.com

ELECTRICIAN

KMB Technology • As a Savannah native, Kerry
McBride has over 40 years of experience as a commercial and residential electrician. He specializes in
electrical repairs, renovations, and service engineering. All work is done to code and done with expert
craftsmanship and integrity. Please call or email for a
quote or any questions!! 912.508.5540 or kmbinc@
comcast.net

FISHING

Bandy’s Bait Shop • Enter Rodney Hall Boat Ramp
at Butter Bean Beach. We offer live bait: Shrimp,
Minnows, Crickets, Worms. Frozen: Shrimp, Mullet, and Squid. Assorted light tackle. Assorted snacks.
We’re open 7 days a week, Mon thru Friday, 7 a.m. to
2 p.m., Sat and Sunday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., also most
holidays. Phone: 912.354.6444.

GOLF CARTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

Golf Carts of Savannah LLC • We have late model
E-Z-Go RXV and Club Car Precedent carts that are
beyond Landings equipped. Short- or long-term rentals available. Call Dana Oliver at 354.1113 for details
and directions.

GUNS

Guns Wanted • Top cash paid. Gunstock, LLC, 5
East Montgomery Cross Road, Savannah’s Firearms
Source., 912.438.5811

HOMES FOR RENT OR SALE

Are you thinking about selling your home? I have
buyers interested in buying your house! We also offer FREE design consultations, staging, professional
photography and local marketing! Mention this ad
and get a reduced rate commission! Nicole Casino
with Savannah Real Estate Experts, 912.356.0006 or
912.598.6250
Robin Boaen • A Landings resident with 16 years
of Realtor expertise. My firm brings you a wealth of
knowledge and a concierge level of service. I’m the
agent you need to get top dollar for your home in
this hot real estate market! Contact Robin today!
912.272.3826 or robin@robinboaengroup.com
Rental Wanted • Looking for fully furnished rental
January 1, 2022-April 30, 2022. Please contact J.O.
Stack 617.909.3798 or jostack@comcast.net

The Skinnie Classifieds listings are now online! Just visit www.theskinnie.com and click “Classifieds.”
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/
REMODELING

Savannah Tradesmen • Complete Home Remodeling and Construction Contractor. Custom Kitchens
and Baths. Additions, Screened Porches, Decks. Certified Pella Window/Door Installer. Roofing Experts.
Stucco Specialist. Concrete, Pavers, Hardscapes.
Water Damage Restoration Certified. Foundation
structural repair experts. Home Inspector Certified.
Wood Rot, Pressure Washing, and Painting. Design
Consultation Services Available. Licensed and Insured Georgia Contractors #RBQA004670. Free Estimates. Home: 351.0716 or cell: 656.8842.
John Hodges Construction, Inc. • We specialize in
window and door replacement and repair. We¹re a
Pella and Marvin certified contractor. We also specialize in exterior siding, decks, service fence and
trim. Interior remodeling: Kitchen, bathrooms, and
trim. No job too small. Serving the Landings since
1982. Call 313.2767.

INTERIOR DESIGN
AND DECORATING

Debbie’s Decorating • For over 20 years, throughout the United States, I’ve designed and decorated
homes, offices and new construction. I would love to

assist you in updating your home! Please call now to
book your appointment with Landings resident Debbie Leecock. Phone 214.405.0989 or visit my website
at www.dleecock.com.

LANDSCAPING/LAWN CARE

Grassmaster Lawn Care • We offer complete landscape management with year-round service. Our
services also include fertilization, insect, weed, and
fungus control, along with lawn and shrub programs.
We are your total lawn care service. We also offer
landscaping, i.e. lawn renovation and sodding. Licensed and Insured. Free estimates. Please call Mike
Schuman at 354.8856.

New Leaf Landscape Management • As Skidaway
Island residents, we understand your need to maintain a beautiful well-kept lawn. New Leaf Landscape
Management specializes in full-service lawn maintenance and fertilization, debris removal and professional landscaping design/ installation. With over
15 years in the industry, we have developed strong
relationships with local companies to deliver superior
products for your home at the utmost competitive

prices. Please call for your no obligation lawn evaluation and free quote. Thank you! 912.656.9088 or
912.210.9773. Licensed and Insured.
Scott’s Lawn Service, LLC • Customer service you
deserve! We are committed to providing the most
reliable lawn care service and maintenance. Offering
complete lawn care needs including lawn mowing,
edging, pruning, hedge trimming, blowing, and pine
straw installation, and fertilizer. Call today for a free
estimate. Let us maintain your property, so you can
enjoy it. Licensed and insured. 912.656.8472

Gracious Moves • Landings Resident/Realtor® /
Move Manager, Brooke Bass has been assisting
families since 1985. Moving simplified from A to
Z: Prepare home for sale, list and sell, sort, pack,
organize, floor plan, stage, unpack, setup, hang art,
remove boxes on moving day! NAR® Outstanding
Service Award! www.GraciousMoves.com; Brooke@
GraciousMoves.com; Call Brooke, 912.655.9299

PAINTING AND
POWER WASHING

PAINTING AND
POWER WASHING

Specialty Moving and Delivery • Residential and
Commercial Relocation Specialists Local & Long
Distance. Offering Household Moving & Rearranging, Business Relocation & Inter-office Moving, Pickup & Delivery Service, Installation & Assembly, Loading & Unloading, Packing & Crating,
Shipping & Receiving, Warehousing & Storage and
Packing Supplies. Specializing in Items that Require
Special Care including: Fine Furniture & Pianos, Art
& Antiques, Office Furniture & Systems, Business
Machines & Electronics and Medical & Institutional
Equipment. Serving the Landings for over 20 years.
Licensed & Insured. References. Call 925.9528.

The Skidaway Cat Alliance Team has cats and kittens currently being fostered that are available to new,
loving homes. If interested in adopting, fostering, or
volunteering, please contact skidawaycats@gmail.
com or visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/skidawaycatallianceteam
Brothers in Business (Dog walkers at your service)
• Too hot to walk your dog? Look no further...we’ve
got two energetic boys ready to help this summer!
Please reach out to them to set up a schedule that
would work best for you. They can be reached at
910.269.6650 and are ready to get started. Rates discussed upon inquiry.

TREE SERVICES

Islands Painting • Proudly serving the Landings for
over 20 years. We specialize in custom interior and
exterior painting. We also do pressure washing of
homes, sidewalks, driveways, etc. Wallpaper removal
and much more!! Thank you for your consideration.
Please see my reviews at TLA. Call Tommy Rigdon,
912.308.4601 or email: tjrigdon@yahoo.com

Bocanegra Painting, LLC. • High quality, affordable painting by licensed and insured local company.
Services include interior and exterior painting, popcorn ceiling removal, wood rot repair, cabinet refinishing and stains. We do the job right the first time
with a hardworking crew and attention to detail. Our
highly satisfied customers can be found in the Landings and surrounding island communities. Ask your
neighbors and check out our reviews on NextDoor
and Facebook. References available. Call Jorge Bocanegra for a free estimate at 912.212.6379 or email
at BocanegraPainting1@gmail.com.

WINDOW CLEANING

Soap on a Rope • Power washing, window cleaning
and more. Local, professional, personable, and fully insured. Voted Savannah’s best 2018, and 2019!
From homes to high-rises. 912.233.1544 soaponaropeinc.com

Treemaster, Inc. • We offer these services for all of
your tree needs: trimming, pruning, and removal. We
also offer stump grinding. We’re bonded and insured.
24-hour emergency service. We accept all major
credit cards except Discover. We are the sister company of Grassmasters, owned by Landings residents,
Mike and Diane Schuman. Call us at 912.598.0140.

SavATree and Downey/Evergreen Tree Service have
joined forces to serve Savannah area communities.
Our team of professional arborists provide environmentally sensible tree and plant health care programs
to keep your landscape safe, beautiful, and thriving.
We take pride in helping our customers find the most
appropriate solutions for their tree issues, whether
they require diagnosis and treatment, pruning, or removals. We’re proud to be servicing commercial and
residential properties in Savannah and along Coastal Georgia. For a complimentary consultation, get
in touch with us today. Call: 912.455.5041 Email:
savannah@savatree.com Visit: savatree.com/consults

PETS

Peaceful Pets • Planning a trip out of town? Or do
you work long hours and need someone to take your
pet out for a restroom break? Peaceful Pets is a Pet
Sitting Service that can do this. I offer affordable
rates and overnight visits. Call 912.707.1707 for
pricing, www.peacefulpetssavannah.com.
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In addition to this issue’s
cover photo, Peter Schreck
snapped these bluebirds
here on Skidaway Island.

“Wild Things” is a regular feature in The Skinnie, featuring your photographs of our beloved island.
Email your high-resolution photos to production@theskinnie.com. Please include your name
and a little info about where the photo was taken.
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